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Look for less bloom next spring
on shrubs and dogwood trees than
last year.
Look also for pronounced winter
"burning" on such broadleaf ever
|soon as the chicken is coo
greens as rhododendron, laurel, By JANE F. BONNEVILLE
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This, says Mr. R.A. Bartlett, fried chicken. Poor Jack. If only
Vice President of the Bartlett Tree Mrs. Sprat had known how to Yams Too
Experts, is because of drying out prepare Oven Fried Chicken as Like Darby and Joan of classic
of these shrubs and trees under does Mrs. Harold T. Garrity of action, chicken and yams go hand
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Southern yams
off-color. It will be most evidenced of grease is used and the rich One can crushed pineapple
juiciness of the meat is retain- About one-fourth cup graham
on shrubs in exposed locations.
granam
All this happens to some degree ed. To say nothing of the people cracker crumbs
every winter. But this winter has for whom fried foods^ are -taboo Butter
but who can eat this chicken with] Drain the syrup from the yams
been different.
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*and set the syrup aside. Mash the
It began with deep cold in early impunity.
yams, then mix in the crushsDecember. Then the snows meltecJ. To Prepare Chicken
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High winds raked the plants in
One
good
sized,
quartered
frymashed
potatoes.
If
more
liquid
SHORT ORDER COOK, Mrs.
January when ground was frozen ing chicken
is needed add some taken from Harold T. Garrity of 1 Ivy Hill
and bare. The moisture loss by One cup flour
the yams.
Rd., Chappaqua, calls herself.
evergreen needles, and leaves, and
Put the mixture in a buttered Yet her Oven Fried Chicken
buds, was enormous. Roots in Salt and pepper
^ " ' 6 fat
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pyrex dish, sprinkle the top with tastes like a dish the great Esfrostlocked soil couldn't replenish Cooking
the water that the dehydrating, Put the flour and about one tea- the cracker crumbs and small dots coffier himself might have de
gale-gust winds sucked out from spoon salt and one-fourth teaspoon of butter and bake in a moderate vised. Mrs. Garrity is shown
above-ground parts.
pepper m a clean brown paper oven until the crumbs are brown. in her kitchen preparing the
Below zero temperatures were bag. Add the washed chicken (be Be careful not to overbake or the chicken which she will serve at
Architectural sfyle, size, iha use
dinner—Staff Photo by Dante
not necessary for this wind-cold sure chicken is dry) and shake potatoes will burn
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that will be made of attic space
combination to do such damage.
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It was the sustained weeks of
. . . ail are factors thai influ
of cooking as "short order." With guage of other people it is pos
snow-free frozen soil and robbing
ence the type of insulation to be
winds that did it. Plants can with Heat the oven to 400 degrees four children in the family she sible to communicate with them
selected for a home.
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view.
"This,
she
points
out,
makes
while. It's the long duration of cold
that hurts. That, and an increasing depth. Place the floured chicken Mrs. Garrity as taught her fam- for greater understanding of the
Be Sure —
in the hot grease and put in the ily to cook and even Judge Gar- other person*.
lack of moisture.
There's moisture in every bud, hot oven. Turn the pieces of rity can man the range if need be, Judge and Mrs. Garrity have
Get- the Facts
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says, moving to Chappuqua one grandchild, David Michael
every twig, every branch even in chicken as they brown and re- she
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deepest winter. Without it there's move from the pan and drain as about two years ago the family Hagelin, going on two, and son of
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their daughter, Mrs. Charles S.
dying parts of injured shrubs and nty's father, Matthew A.*' Broder- Hagelin of Lenox, Mass, Their oth
twig dries up dies.
and recommend the right type
Wait Mr. Bartlett advises, until trees. And feed them to restore ick. still lives and is active in the er daughter, Miss Kathleen Gar
of insulation for your needs.
real estate business. Judge and rity works for her father in his
after new growth appears next vigor for new growth.
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marriage and a family but Mrs. dent of the Guild. In less than 10
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Garrity had no intention of letting years she saw the church congre
Fiberglas
her language skill be submerged gation and the school enrollment
Blanket
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by domestic responsibilities. She
Judge Garrity was a trus
organized a conversational French double.
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same time.
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In time, says Mrs. Garrity, sev
Note:
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pet
re
Hear telephone talk much clearer
eral of her adult students went cipe you would like to share with
Acousticon of White Plains
to
Europe and found, to their de other readers of The Reporter
—without room-noise interference.
55 Court Sr.
light,
that the French they had Dispatch?" Do you have a friend
You will certainly welcome this I Please send me the FREE telelearned was extremely helpful and or neighbor who is noted for
marvelous attachment that fits I phone receiver attachment.
added to' the pleasure of their some special dish? We will be
Stop in or phone ROgers 9-2650 for an estimate. Open weekdays
trips.
right on receiver.
glad to consider any sugges
i Name
.
till 4:30; Saturdays all morning.
Mrs. Garrity has on various oc tions for this column. Just call
We would prefer, for purely good
casions enjoyed the advantages of this newspaper and ask for Mrs.
being bi-lingual when she and Bonneville.
will and economic reasons, that ! Address
Judge Garrity traveled to Europe,
only the hard of hearing ask for
Phone
the West Indies and Mexico. She
the free phone attachment
finds traveling a richer experience,
State
I City
too.
For Better Understanding
"When one can speak the lanBOWLING ALLEYS PLANNED
LARCHMONT—If final plans to
Only Authorized Acousticon DealeY in this Area
be submitted before the next meet
FROM) Y O U R RAMBLER DEALER
55 Court St. (Across from the Court House) W H 6-4878
ing of the Town of Mamaroneck
Zoning Board of Appeals are satis
factory, a building housing 48
howling -alleys' 4an&- a. restaurant
will rise over" the ashes of the for
mer Loyal Inn on Post Road near
the New Rochelle lino. Colonial
Park Homes, Inc., plan construe
tion of the building. Tentative ap
proval was given at the board
meeting Jan. 28, subject to satis
factory arrangements with the po
lice department for access drives
and other minor matters.
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This W e e k
Our Weatherproof Trailer Vans
LEAVE FOR . . .
Wayne, Michigan; Metairie, Louisiana;
Jacksonville, Fla.; Hollywood,
California;
Bridgeton,
Missouri
LOCAL MOVING-STORAGE-RUG CLEANING
CONSULT US regarding removals t o or from these or intermediate
points tor delivery in Pleasantville or vicinity or tor storage in

MODERN FIREPROOF WAREHOUSES

MT. PLEASANT VAN & STORAGE INC.
CALL

WHite Plains 9-0084

ROgers
9-0350

68 Sarles Lane

Pleasantville, N. Y.
Visit our U S E D FURNITURE DEPT.
156 Brookfield Street, White Plains

U S E D FURNITURE • CHINA • B R I C - A - B R A C
and G L A S S W A R E BOUGHT & SOLD

Suburban Floor Covering
SPECIALISTS, INC.

Kentile
Rubber Tile
Vinyl Tile
Linoleum
Cork Tile
Plastic Wall Til

MOunt Kisco 6-6166
WHite Plains 9-1140
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insulation facts
you should know
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FREE!

W e Install
FORMICA

wafl-to-wall

Broadloom
Carpeting .
Rug Cleaning
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42 E. Main Street
141 E . Post Road
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Oven-Fried Chicken Delights
The Garritys of Chappaqua

No. 1 Specialist In
Long-Distance Moving

OUR
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Let us replace your old
linoleum counter tops
with glistening, new, life
lasting Formica.

Free Estimate*
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VALLEY

Acousticon of White Plains

1059
Car X-Ra^r

DANIEL V. FLYNN
& SON, Inc.-

ON AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING

General Insurance
, 25 E. Main S t .
MT.

KISCO

MO

6-7700

YOU HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS ON YOUR NEXT CAR
Authoritative Comparisons of the Leading Makes

•4jr Over 100 photographs—-feature-by-

feature comparisons of each make.
of low-price cars. X-Ray shows you what's be
neath the paint and chrome, gives you the facts Jfc Reports in detail on safety, economy,
on economy, headroom, legroom, quality, value. ^» performance, room.
Judge for yourself from these point-by-point <JU Af/ information is derived from auto*'
comparisons. Before you buy any car, see this 7* motive engineering publications and
from the official literature of car
book. It can save you hundreds of dollars. Get
makers.
a free copy, without obligation. Read it now!

BURBANK MOTORS CORP.

CE 2-5S44

500 North Bedford Road,
Bedford Hills, N. Y .

IN ANY WEATHER...

WHY IS APPIAN WAY DIFFERENT?
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THIS COUPON WORTH 101
toward your purchase of a package of

APPIAN WAY Pizza MIX
Your grocer will redeem this coupon for 10 £ cash when
you purchase one package of APPIAN WAY Pizza
Mix at regular price.
Mr. Grocer: We will redeem this coupon for 10 j5 plus
2(5 handling charge. Cash value 1/20J5. Coupon void
if prohibited, taxed or restricted. Invoices proving you
purchased sufficient Appian Way Pizza Mix to cover
coupons presented must be shown on request. Not
redeemable by others. Any sales tax must oe paid by
customer. Mail coupons to Food Specialties, Inc.,
Appian Way, Worcester, Mass. Coupons used as
described will be redeemed only until. March 31 1959

1

Why is it so much better than any Pizza Mix
you ever used before? The secret is in the
special sauce . . . a REAL NEAPOLITAN
style sauce that blends superbly with any top
ping you choose. Now enjoy PERFECT homemade pizza every time, with APPIAN WAY
PIZZA MIX and SAUCE.
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when you buy an Automatic CLOTHES DRYER
Clothes Last L o n g e r ! There's less strain on
clothes dried the gentle, automatic way. N o wear
and tear from wind and ice. And they're actually
30%
fluffier.
..
.
So be kind to clothes—be good to yourself! Stop
and see the new automatic dryers at your appliance
dealer's today.
v

Send for FREE Dryer* Booklet
This new booklet was written especially to help you in
buying and using a dryer. We'd like to send you a free,
copy! Just mail the coupon — or phono our nearest office.

Cow

SdXMsw

Room 702, 9 South First Ave.,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Please send me a copy of your free 8-page clothes-dryer
booklet and neighborhood-dealer list
Address.
City, Town or Village.

